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FROM YOUR PASTOR
Fr. Jim Telthorst 894-1373
jtelthorst@marymother.org
Dear Parishioners of Mary Mother of the Church,
Some 45 years ago our parish was established by our
Archdiocese. The Redemptorist priests, for 19 years,
guided the physical and spiritual building of our living
Church. They took as their guide the teachings of Vatican
Council II, to welcome each other as we enter the church,
invite all the parishioners to sing at Mass, and eventually to
tithe their donations, and not to leave church before Mass is
concluded. Most of the members took these challenges to
heart as reflected in our prayer life.
What can happen, however, in the history of parishes, is
simply that, as the parish ages and others members join,
some of the original practices can be forgotten. So, to take
one practice as an example, I am told that a number of our
members do leave Mass early. Granted, I realize there are
reasonable reasons for doing so. The favor I ask of you is
that we try to live out the practices that originally marked
the life of our congregation.

August, 2016
PARISH COUNCIL CHAIRMAN
Ted Montoia 729-7828
pcchair@marymother.org
My cousin used to raise Angora goats and sell the wool. I
learned from him that goats have a pecking order from the
lowest all the way up to the head goat. As you might guess,
the head goat leads the herd, gets the choice of food to eat,
and, since it is always a male, gets his choice of the female
companions. So this is no small honor in goatland.
Well, as it turns out, the goats don't recognize one another
after the shearing. So, the order of goat life is upended,
beginning the whole process of campaigning, shoving,
shouting and head butting for the position at the top of
World Barnyard Domination: Head Goat.
Of course humans, being highly evolved as we are, do none
of this silly behavior.
Of course, it is complete coincidence that our parish
recently changed the times of our weekend Masses and
members are shuffling into the new schedule and seating
location. In true Mary, Mother fashion, grumbling has been
rare; and I didn't even see any head-butting.
Goats are so much more exciting to watch….unless you
consider the elections.

Msgr. Jim Telthorst

*****************************
OUTREACH
You can make prayer requests as well as requests for help
through our parish OUTREACH program. The email
address for a request is: Outreach@MaryMother.org
***********************************************

SPOTLIGHT
ON
STEWARDSHIP
You’ll find this young man at almost every activity; and
he’s more than willing to lend a hand whenever asked.
He’s an eager worker and often the last to leave a Mary,
Mother event. And if you ask if he needs a ride home, he
always declines because he “likes walking.” Look on
page 2 to see who this young man is.

Tell me what you think. Email: pcchair@marymother.org
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If you would prefer not to receive a printed copy of the
Update and to access it on our Mary Mother website
(www.marymother.org), please indicate that preference
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wilsjmar@charter.net.
I/We prefer to access the Update on Mary Mother’s
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PARISH COUNCIL
VICE-CHAIRPERSON
Ann Werner 636-349-2992
pcveep@marymother.org
Did you ever start a new job? So much to learn; but in
time, our routine becomes automatic, we learn names and
understand the challenges ahead. We look for support if
we need help or ask for new ideas. Sound familiar?
As part of the newest group within the Parish Council...I
am grateful, trying to learn new names and hoping to meet
new people working on activities within our parish.
We spent July 16 working on goals for the year. We are
very grateful for the work of Helen Collins. Her
leadership, starting the first Parish Council here and in our
diocese is an amazing gift that we continue.
Did you know Mary, Mother of the Church has 45 years
worth of people in our midst who have shared TIME,
TALENT and TREASURE working with the Pastor to
help our parish grow? I pray that you will be willing to
offer your time, share your talents with us in the coming
year.
New ideas? Leave a note in my mailbox at church in the
office copy room or send an email (address in bulletin
each week and in the Update). We look forward to the
days ahead.

BRING A CHILD
UP IN THE WAY
OF THE LORD
PARISH COUNCIL SECRETARY
Jay & Christine Stuckel
808-0032
pcsec@marymother.org
Future Parish Council meetings are:
August 25, 2016
September 22, 2016
October 27, 2016
All parishioners are welcome to attend the meetings which
start at 7:00 pm and are in one of the classrooms.
The minutes to the Parish Council meetings are published
on the Mary Mother website at www.marymother.org

DIRECTOR OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Ed Lewandowski
894-1373
edlew@marymother.org
THANKS TO VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
VOLUNTEERS who served 83 kids (ages 3 - 12) at
“DEEP SEA ADVENTURE: God is with me wherever I
go!” And we could not have done it without the
generous help and patience of our 40 volunteers,
especially, those who gave us their time and talent for
the entire week. We thank each and every volunteer for
putting yourself at the service of God’s little ones! Our
Group Leaders were Katie McDonnell, Billy Ward, Luke
Hammett, Ben Dattilo, Kellie Backer, Drew Hammett, Curtis Schmidt, Hannah Riebeling, Amy Simmons, AJ
Hutson, Jordan Laramie, Ryan McDonnell, Alyssa Bradley,
Morgan Schmidt, Aly Berry and Jacob Blackford. A
special thanks to our Master Decorator: Mary Scalzo;
our Song Leaders: Kay Lewandowski, Blake
Oberkramer, Emily Achs, Jenna Achs, Colleen Dundon,
Alison Kutzler; our Storytellers: Donna and Catherine
Slenker; our Snack providers: Arlene Freeman, Luke
Kotcher, and Monica Schenk; our Game Leaders: Kaitlyn
Weber, Mary Galaski, and Noah Young; Craft Coordinator: Becky McDonnell and craft helpers, Carol Drury,
Georgia Miller, Lauren Rees, Carol Kehrman. Thanks also
for the generous “love offerings” to offset the cost of our
VBS!
PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION Registration has
passed the July 1st due date. We can only accommodate late
registrations on the days and at the times available. Watch for
a PSR Notice via email the last week of August. PSR will
open in mid-September. New registrants and anyone who
misplaced the Registration Form can call Ed at 894-1373
ext. 218.

CONGRATULATIONS!
The Archdiocese of St. Louis has a recognition program
for women in parishes. This year’s theme is “Mirror of
Justice.” Kim Blackford was chosen as recipient of this
award at Mary Mother. Congratulations, Kim!

THE SPOTLIGHT’S ON......
Steve Bircher
Thanks, Steve, for your open spirit and willingness
to be an active participant in our Mary, Mother
family.
Submitted by Mary Factor
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LITURGY NOTES
Ken Barnes
894-1373
kbarnes@marymother.org

Special Congratulations! from our parish community to
Randy and Mary Anne Howe on the occasion of Randy’s
Ordination to the Permanent Diaconate! Randy was
ordained at an elegant liturgical ritual at the Saint Louis
Cathedral on Saturday, June 4. As a parish
community, we had the opportunity to acknowledge this
milestone event as we celebrated together a wonderful
liturgy and reception here at Mary Mother on Sunday,
June 5.
From a liturgical point of view, the Mass with Randy assisting as Deacon for the first time was an even more wonderful event because of the enthusiastic singing of our
parish assembly. It is always a glorious experience to witness our community engaged in praying, singing, and
worshiping with such spirit on an occasion like this.
Please feel free to keep doing the same thing every
weekend – as if you need a reminder. It’s what we do
regularly at Mary Mother, and it’s a “blessed
occurrence.”

FAITH COMMUNITY NURSE
Michele Venable
894-1373 ext. 206
parishnurse@marymother.org
Summertime activities will soon wind down with students
soon to be in “back to school” mode. This should include
proper “sleep mode,” a challenge when there are still many
hours of daylight! Preparing over the next few weeks can
greatly ease the transition back. Having consistent sleep
and wake times during the week and on the weekend
helps. Sleep requirements for children are: preschoolers
need an average of 12 hours, school-age (6 to 13) need an
average of 10 hours, and teens need an average of 9 hours.
Many children get less sleep than they need. Good sleep
habits are as important as nutrition and exercise for
children’s overall health. Bathing and showering at night
and reading quietly before bed often help children wind
down. Watching TV, video gaming and spending time on
other entertainment devices stimulates the brain and
should be avoided at least one hour before bedtime. In
addition, parents/guardians should be cautious about
content that is age-inappropriate, which can cause anxiety
and contribute to sleep problems. Keeping children’s
sleep needs a priority helps everyone!

Once again, be assured that the full participation and
enthusiastic singing of our assemblies here at Mary
Mother will always be a top priority for our Parish
Music Ministry.

EVANGELIZATION COMMISSION
ATHLETIC COMMISSION
Bob Slama 849-9103
athletics@marymother.org
Thanks to Denise Kennedy for her two years of serving in
the position I now hold. Denise did a great job and was
very helpful in the transition. The Car Show/BBQ was a
great success in spite of the very hot weather. I would like
to personally thank all who helped but would probably
leave someone out. On behalf of our children, I thank
everyone who came out and participated in spite of the
weather.
The Track Team did extremely well this year. Thanks to
lay director Doug Iliff. We are still in need of a CYC
representative. It would involve one CYC meeting and one
Athletic Commission meeting per month. We are also in
need of a Basketball Tournament Director and a Volleyball
Tournament Director. Some of my most cherished
memories are while serving as a CYC baseball coach and
as the scoutmaster at St Dominic Savio. I know we are all
busy but consider the opportunity; children grow up
quickly.

Michelle Martin 636-282-1836
evangel@marymother.org
Hello~~As I begin my term as chairperson of the
Evangelization Commission, I thought I’d introduce myself.
My husband Rick and I have been parishioners at Mary
Mother for 19 years and have been married for nearly 20.
We are probably best known as Keith’s parents. Keith used
a wheelchair. Because Keith is in heaven, we are able to
get more involved serving our parish family.
I have some inclusive ideas I’m eager to try that I’ll bring to
the Parish Council.
By the time you read this, I will have hosted, along with the
ambassadors, a New Parishioner Night. If one person left
feeling more comfortable and connected to someone in our
parish, it was successful.
Please feel welcome to talk with me in person, by phone or
by email if you have any suggestions pertaining to
evangelization at Mary Mother. Also, if you are curious
about what the “ambassadors” do or after the meeting have
decided to welcome new parishioners with us, come on
aboard!

UPDATE
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ADMINISTRATION AND
FINANCE COMMISSION
Claude Leezy 894-1404
adfin@marymother.org
A special thank you and commendation to Mort Small who
provided dedicated direction as Chairperson of the AdFin
Commission for these past two years. He guided several
major projects that will provide sustained service and
savings to our parish.
Our parish fiscal year is from July 1 to June 30. The yearend financial statements are not yet completed for the fiscal
year (2015-2016) recently completed; but that year is
trending to conclude with a minor deficit in General
Revenue. The budget for this current fiscal year (20162017) is also projecting a minor deficit in General Revenue.
Although this is not a major situation at this time, our
parish financial health continues to be monitored closely so
that our spirit-filled community will endure ‘in the manner
to which we are accustomed.’ Be assured that AdFin
remains committed to being good stewards with what our
parish is being blessed.

God bless you
with health
and happiness

CHRISTIAN FORMATION
Sr. Suzanne Giro 329-6339
formation@marymother.org
Hello, I am Sister Suzanne, your new Christian Formation
liason. First of all, I attended the Citizens Against
Pornography meeting and was very impressed with the
dedication and involvement of its members. That
meeting’s focus was on the literature weekend for the
parish in June.
The Women’s Acts retreat is in process of being planned
for later this year.
I would like to share with you a good book that I am
reading. It is “Sacred Fire” by Ronald Rohlheiser, OMI.
We have all heard about the unforgivable sin. Rohlheiser
states that, when we sustain a lie for any length of time, we
begin to warp our conscience and the sin eventually
becomes unforgiveable, not because God does not want to
forgive but because we no longer see any need to be
forgiven. Lying to ourselves hardens and corrupts our
spirit. If we do sin, we should have the courage not to lie
or rationalize about it after the fact. It was a new insight
for me and I hope for you.

HEALTH MINISTRY
Kathy Newbold 843-6801
health@marymother.org
The Health Ministry Commission sponsored a “THYME
AGAIN” garden tour, speakers, and a continental breakfast
on May 21. All 75 tickets were sold; and there were 5
gardens to tour. This event is very popular so plans are in
the works for another garden tour in 2017—maybe “ONE
MORE THYME.” Walking through beautiful gardens is a
great form of exercise, a nice way to quiet the mind and
enjoy God’s earthly creations. A special thanks to all
Health Ministry Commission members who helped to make
the garden tour a successful event.
Please watch for the “IN THE PINK” articles for summer.
They are available in the vestibule after all Masses. The
summer topics are sunscreen, skin cancer, medical
information and the sources of medical information, and
fiber in our diets. “IN THE PINK” is just another way you
can be informed of current health issues that promote
wellbeing and healthy lifestyles.
Line dancing will be offered on 2 Fridays, August 5 th and
August 26th from 7:00-9:00 pm in the parish hall. Light
refreshments will be served; and any monetary donations
will be given to Women’s Place.

LITURGY COMMISSION
Andy Dapron 550-2094
liturgy@marymother.org
Summer is a season of many unique experiences: among
them, the younger members of our community are home
from school; and we in the Midwest learn to love the heat.
For many of us, summer is also travel season, as we take
the opportunity to experience the goodness and beauty of
the wider creation. As we journey to and from our various
destinations, let each of us remember that the fruit of our
liturgical celebrations is borne primarily, not between our
amens, but after we leave the sanctuary. May we grow in
our consciousness of Christ, and the great seeds of Love
we gather to receive in Word and in Sacrament, and from
one another. One source of the growth signaled by
ordinary time comes when we receive those seeds at home,
and then scatter them on new soil. Indeed, each of us IS
the very Presence of Christ in the places we find ourselves
planted! The Liturgy Commission will continue to do our
best to enrich our home soil.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE COMMISSION
Mary Ellen Factor 894-3925
service@marymother.org

POTLUCK DINNER
AND
DISCUSSION ON RACE
Archbishop Carlson has asked the Catholic parishes to be
part of the dialogue on race. We take this request seriously
especially with the recent events going on in our country.
In light of this, Mary Mother and the Rock Church are
hosting a POTLUCK DINNER and DISCUSSION ON
RACE.
After dinner we will view a video on a Black person’s
experience of daily life. This will be followed by small
group discussions with an opportunity for all to participate.
We are asking parents to encourage their junior high and
high school children to be part of this discussion. Many of
our Mary, Mother students attend schools in our community
alongside Black children. Their experiences are real, valid,
and honest which will add to our discussions. They will be
in college in the near future; and our Catholic values can
shape the society we live in.
The date for this “Potluck Dinner and Discussion on Race”

YOUTH COMMISSION
Ben Dattilo 845-6415
youth@marymother.org
First, the Youth Group would like to thank all of those who
supported our Steubenville Trip. Whether with money or
through prayer, we are very appreciative of your support.
At our upcoming spiritual night, we are showing “Mother
Teresa’s Letters.” Then at our rec night, we are doing a
fear factor. All teens are encouraged to come. If you have
any questions or would like to know more, please text, call
or email Clare Ernst.

****************************
We have received requests from some parishioners to be
put back on the mailing list to receive the Update. For
some, it’s because they forget to read it; for others,
they’re unable to open the Update on the website.
Whatever the reason, if you find that you would like to
receive the Update in the mail again, you can send this
request to the parish office, marking it ATTENTION:
Jackie Wilson or email at wilsjmar@charter.net

****************************

TITHING
May, 2016 - 5 Sundays - $1,168 each agency
Sisters of Divine Providence (Room at the Inn) – Operates
food pantry, clothes closet, summer camp, and provides
emergency assistance (energy, rent, and prescription medications) in the Benton Park area.
St. Agatha Center – Provides shelter for indigent
immigrants in San Benito, Texas.
Health Resource Center – Provides free healthcare access
for the north St. Louis Community using supervised medical students from SLU.
St. Louis University Prison Program – Educational college
program aimed at breaking the cycle of poverty and recidivism, offering Associates of Arts degree programs for
those incarcerated and the prison staff.
St. Stephen Catholic Church – Provides assistance for rural
parish in Richwoods, MO, serving a very poor area of the
state.
Blood of Christ Parish, Bolivia – Provides missionary presence in the rural area of La Paz, Bolivia in one of the
many priestless missions at Sangre de Cristo.

June, 2016 - 4 Sundays - $966 each agency
Carondelet Betterment Foundation and Food Pantry – Supports the city neighborhood through multiple social programs and through their food pantry.
St. Augustine Christmas Program – Provides Christmas
baskets and gift certificates for shoes for inner-city poor
families.
Center for Women in Transition – Assists women as they
transition from the criminal justice system back to their
families and community.
The Family Center – Provides counseling, spiritual
direction, education, group facilitation and outreach for
those otherwise unable to afford the Center’s services;
serving low-income families, especially single mothers.
Sts. Teresa and Bridget youth Program – Supports Parish
Youth Program to pay for impoverished youth to attend a
summer camp and retreat.
Redemptorists in Thailand – Assists children who have
been orphaned or abandoned by parents with AIDS.
Mothers and children who have the disease are also under care.

LORD,
MAKE ME
AN INSTRUMENT
OF YOUR PEACE
SOCIAL COMMISSION
Jill Farmer
803-4613
social@marymother.org
I hope everyone is having a great summer. I know I have!
We cannot wait to see everyone for the ice cream social for
PSR in September. School is starting with another year of
fun activities and memories too!
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CITIZENS AGAINST
PORNOGRAPHY
Carl Hendrickson 892-6451
In late June, Citizens Against Pornography (CAP) had
available in the vestibule of the church information about
pornography, the dangers lurking on the Internet, and
Human trafficking. Many parishioners stopped at the table
after Mass to obtain literature and/or to donate to CAP so
that it may purchase additional pamphlets and literature.
One of the fastest growing crimes in the world is sex
trafficking. Its victims are forced or lured into performing
in obscene movies and videos or prostitutions. The
methods used by the traffickers are force, fraud or coercion.
Force, such as beatings and confinement, is often used.
Fraud, such as promises of a glamorous life, is another way
victims are lured. Finally, victims are often coerced
through threats or psychological abuse. In addition to this
literature table, CAP has had numerous display tables at
pro-family conventions and has hosted two human
trafficking forums.
CAP’s next meeting is Thursday, September 15, at 7:30
p.m. You are welcome to join us and learn more.

YOU
are important in

GOD’S PLAN
PRO-LIFE
Eileen Carney
Craig Snavely

270-3178
487-8995

It has now been officially documented through St. Louis
Fire Department records that there have been 58 medical
emergencies at Planned Parenthood, St. Louis, between
January 1, 2009 and April, 2016. Of those medical
emergencies, 50 were noted as Urgent Priority 1, which
would include life-threatening conditions. Not included in
this list are two additional ones which took place in May,
2016. It seems as though abortions are not safe procedures
for the mother of the unborn baby either.
On, July 14th, the 1 year anniversary of the release of the
Planned Parenthood investigations, the Center for Medical
Progress (CMP) has released a retrospective, looking back
at what has been accomplished through these videos, plus a
summary of evidence of Planned Parenthood receiving
large amounts of money for the parts of the babies aborted.
The Congressional panel investigating Planned Parenthood
released a report on their findings of wrongdoing on the
anniversary of the release of the CMP videos. More
investigations are continuing; and at least 24 states have
initiated a defunding of Planned Parenthood in their states.

METROPOLITAN
CONGREGATIONS
UNITED
Ginny Schrappen 487-6584
ginnyschrappen@sbcglobal.net

Legislation Relating to Photo ID Voting Requirements
The Missouri General Assembly has passed a proposed
constitutional amendment and accompanying legislation that
would establish new requirements regarding identification
requirements for voting. EVERY state sets their own
amendments for their own State Constitution. HJR 53 is the
proposed constitutional amendment. It states that a person
seeking to vote may be required by statute to verify their
citizenship and Missouri residency by providing election
officials with a valid government issued photo ID. HJR 53
will be submitted to voters for their consideration at the
general election on November 8. All proposed
constitutional amendments must be approved by a simple
majority.
At this time Governor Nixon has vetoed this bill. The
General Assembly has the option of overriding the
governor’s veto at the veto session, scheduled for September
14. The Missouri Catholic Conference, along with MCU,
feels that this issue is mute because Missouri already
requires voter ID. Voter fraud is almost nonexistent, so why
spend $17 Million to fix something that is not broken?

Prayer will Light up Your Life
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
Judy Belford

416-7354

In the second quarter of this year, the MMOC Vincentians
engaged in 716 hours of service and drove 1041 miles
making 33 home visits to our neighbors in need. The
volunteer hours also reflect time spent working at the Thrift
Store to earn voucher credit, serving 274 people on our
regularly scheduled days operating the St. Vincent de Paul
lunch window, collecting and recycling scrap metal.
Because of your contributions, we have been able to assist
parishioners and people in our parish boundaries with the
following expenses:
Utilities $1405
Rent $2950
Medical $489
Household items not covered by voucher credits $163
Transportation $300
Personal Care Items $116
Food Gift Cards $225 (to cover perishable items)
Food $769 in food delivered (at $1.25 per item)
We were able to provide this assistance due to your
generosity in on-going food donations, the 5th Sunday
collection, the tool sale, and the scrap metal drive. Thank
you for your continued support of your neighbors in need.
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BAPTISMS:
Addison Marie Kerlick

FAREWELL:

MARRIAGES:

Jim & June Mueller
Richard & Kristen Standish
Jay & Donna Looser

Benjamin Politte & Brie Schumacher
Steven Berger & Julia Hribar

DEATHS:
Hilda Najjar
Vernell Wiethuchter

SCHOOL OPENS

NEW PARISHIONERS:
Ed Pieper
Francis & Debbie Leisure
Paulette Bellistri
Ricky & Tiffany Fauth
Evelyn
Gary & Janice Mesler

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

